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No, I cannot accept deferment. No man k!lls or
dies on my behalf .

I could run from the SSS as friends have
They nay Canada is nice. Personally, I helioe
those PHsy, open borders (which only lead out)
are a buttress for the SSS.

The bright, young dissenters in Canada make
war and the SSS more secure. America needs

change, urgently! I must remain here, contributing
all that I am able.

If I merely sought abolishment of the SSS

through political channels, I could yet perhaps en-

dure deferment so as to remain politically effectivo
within the system. But this sytem, rooted in fear,
I fundamentally reject. If politically abolished, I

believe the SSS could be or a
substitute found for it.

My act is based on the morality of Love. Where
the challenge of this morality is raised, there can
be no compromise with force, compulsion, the SSS,

army, war or the system. In very real fact, these
things cease to exist for those committed to tho
morality of Love.

n

GENTLEMEN, murder is wrong. War is not
conscionable. All men are my brothers. I will kill
no brother. I oppose all war. Herewith enclosed
are the white cards which chained me to the Selec-

tive Service System.
I no longer fear the SSS, nor will I cooperate

"with it. For the embrace of humanity, I am
prepared to pay for love with freedom.

Peace and Love,
John J. Dictz

the Selective Service System. I do now declare
myself independent of the Selective Service System.
This is my Declaration of Responsibility.

As a responsible human being, I denounce the
SSS as an immoral organization which breaks ihe
bonds of brotherhood through the granting of
deferments to some brothers and the arbitrary
selection of certain other brothers to serve as
murdered and' murderer.

As a responsible human being, giving my
allegiance to the human family, I deny any duly
constituted right of the SSS to compel me to do
Its will I cannot cooperate with these methods
or the injustice of this institution.

FOR ME, this is that time to stand and affirm
life I know my act is right. In conscience, this
is my duty. I have no choice. Further, cooperation
would make me guilty of the crime of silence
as defined by the tribunal at Nuremberg. That
silent complicity in the murder of my brothers,
that cowardice In the face of my conscience, even
though deferred as a conscientious objector, could
not be conscionable.

Most of my friends are deferred and urge that
I buy my way off similarly. Many compromise
their consciences. They would polish your shoes,
rather than face the army or prison. I will not
accept or seek deferment, because it implies that
the SSS is defensible. If I accepted that,
I would feel compelled to enlist.

How could I possibly accept deferment and
the security of life, knowing that it was being
purchased in blood by my conscripted brothers?
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Local Board No. 29

2409 Federal Building
Omaha, Nebraska
Gentlemen:

I love you. I love life. I love freedom. Each
man is my brother. Each woman my sister. Each
child my child. No man need fear me. I am,
prepared to give my life in the defense of love
and freedom, but I will not submit to you nor
will I use force.

Embracing humanity, I fear no man or institu-- ;
tion for alleged claims against me. The Selective
Service System (SSS), conscription, and war are
all rooted in fear. They are powerless in the face
of love.

THERE IS a time to stand and affirm life.

There are moral limits to compromise and negotia-
tion. There is t, a degree of Integrity
which each man must possess if he is to call
himself a man.

All men are brothers, born equal with the right
to pursue happiness. The avowed purpose of the
SSS to sustain the military forces through con-

scription, denies that brotherhood, negates that
equality and that pursuit of happiness.

Further cooperation with it would destroy my
t and integrity. It is now my duty of

conscience to correct an error I made four and
one-ha- lf years ago. That error, of registering for
the dratt, made me your slave.

I cannot withdraw that registration, however
I do wish to hereby respectfully inform you of

my intention to refuse further cooperation with
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George Kaufman ...
Fabled 'Great Riddle' retoldJohn Dietz preparing to mail his letter of refusal to the draft board

"Further cooperation would make me guilty of the crime of silence
as defined by the tribunal at Nuremburg."

The road least traveled
now fire his spies on the campus of the now-defun- ct

university.
But the people soon found out that they couldn't

speed on their roads after all, since the roads
fell into disrepair and started falling apart. And,
to skip the part you all know, the federal govern-
ment finally saw that the land called
could no longer govern itself and revoked it's
statehood.

It was decided to divide the land into several
territories and part was given to North Dakota,
part to Iowa, part to Kansas and part to Wyoming.
Part was offered to Colorado, but they wouldn't
take it.

AS YOU ALL know now, these territories have
now been incorporated into the protectorate states
and some even doubt that the land called

ever really existed.

True, it does tax the imagination pardon
the pun but there are those who swear that
their ancestors have left relics: strange things like
exploded remnants of a balloon which says Go
Big.

And, of course, there is always that newly-create- d

state called TerryTown, which was allowed
into the Union in order not to make the flag-make- rs

change the number of stars again.

toldthat the state's university, which had grown
to b"e quite large, could not keep going without
"tax money."

The people thought about this and decided that,
well, after all the university was just a bunch
of commies and drug addicts (Sen. Terry
Woodworker had told them so) and, besides, they
all left the state after graduating anyway.

So the university was shut down, along with
the state colleges, because they would just grow
to be like the university someday.

Then the people found out that their "state
patrol" could also not go on without the money,
but they were tired of having to pay fines for

speeding anyway, and so it was allowed to be
disbanded and the members were trained for a
worthwhile profession and given 60-ac-re plots on
which to farm.

Next the governor, who was the bad man who
wanted all the "tax money" in the first place,
announced he wouldn't work without being paid
and resigned. The state senators found out they
had to pay their own way to Lincoln for the
meetings, and all but Terry Woodworker quit, too.

TERRY WOODWORKER said he could pay
his own way as the profits from his liquor business
left enough above expenses, and since he could

The following story of "The Great Riddle" is
purely fictitional and certainly is not intended to
reflect on any real persons or situations, as the
socialists and communists will surely contend.

The fabled "Story of the Great Riddle" is,
of course, only too familiar to all of you and
perhaps this retelling will only bore you, but some
children asked me about it the other day and
I feel maybe it's time to repeat it.

As you know it begins back in 1968 during
what was called then the "general election." It
seems that the people of the ancient and fabled
land of finally saw through the plot
of the government to take all their money and
use it for selfish purposes such as education, roads,
police, etc.

Well, some of the more intelligent ones got
together and talked about it, and discovered that
they had the power to stop the government from
taking all this money from the poor working people.

So, to make a long story short, the people
voted not to give any more money to the govern-
ment through the "income tax" and soon
after they got tired of carrying change around
to pay the "sales tax" and so the nasty government
was finally stopped from robbing the people of all
that money.

It was right after that when the people were
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In turning down all the easy choices,
John Dietz was hanging his hat on morality,
an act that few people understand. If the
war goes on, it is probable that more and
more young men will follow John to prison
or follow other friends to Canada.

At this time, however, John is on a

mighty lonely road. There are those, even
among groups opposed to the draft, who
accuse him of staging a publicity stunt
in sending back his cards with photographers
and newsmen present.

IT SEEMS that anyone who is letting
himself in for grounds of morality is hardly a
on the grounds of morality is hardly a
publicity hound. John is more like a hound
after justice.

Not many of us are either so committed
or so courageous that we could do what
John Dietz is doing.

It is useless to criticize him at this point.
What every male student on. this campus
should be doing is thinking. Is it not possi-
ble that this lonely road may be the best?

Jack Todd

The only people who like m

war are generals, staff offi-

cers, profiteers, and whores.
Ernest Hemingway

Last week a columnist in this newspper
wrote an article titled "Three Roads
Diverged in a Yellow Wood .. . " The
three roads are the "choices" open to youth
eligible for the draft.

John Dietz, a quiet, intelligent and in-

tensely concerned student, returned his
draft cards to the Omaha Selective Service
Bueau with the explanatory letter printed
above. In doing so, he was taking the road
least traveled.

HE WAS ALSO, whatever the American
Legion may say, taking the most
courageous route.

John could have adopted any one of a
dozen deferments and avoided serving the
system he so opposes. He could have taken
the one-wa- y trip to Canada. He could even
have elected to be passively by be-

ing drafted. peer wmt wHHBflPTtfWFfWS. ROBERT b piFKRgwr thai) wdesx
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Micfy Lotve ...
Freedom versus regulation

A new sort of column the two column
column. On your left, quotes delineating
student "freedoms", from the Student
Academic Freedom document. On your
right, quotes stating student "regulations:"

"A campus prevents a woman from

going out. She is confined to her floor from

Each member has the right to be
treated with respect and dignity." SAF
document, paragraph 1, section I. Af)P t AH TfW

eweRicg. to ml onteR
WDB69X HMRftS.

is m&m THAA) H(TOT
MMrW TH MACS".

7 p.m. until closing hours and must be

available for checking. She is not to receive

"An important aspect of the educational guests." p. 11, AWS Handbook
effort is the recognition of differences
between individuals." SAF document,
paragraph 2, section I "Every woman becomes a member of

-.- ;. AWS the moment she completes her

registration in the University. Through this-'-The University encourages a variety
of modes in thought, behavior and values membership she is offered a voice in her
within the guidelines of the educational

community." SAF document, paragraph . . p. 3, AWS handbook

1, Section I

2 ' "All u" ; J graduate students who

I do not live with their parents or relatives
: "Regulations are not comprehensive

codes of conduct, but rather expressions dunnS the school year are required to live

of the general expectations of the academic m accomodations approved by the Dean

i, -

we would like to say, "We
think our upperclassmen and
our residence director, Mrs.1, Section lb

As I'm sure you know,
many, prominent Americans
are opposed to our involve-
ment in Vietnam, and some
of these people are also op-

posed to the draft system. I
suspect that some of your
former military acquain-
tances oppose these things,
too.

BUT ASIDE from that, your
strong reaction to this biased
paper indicates the amount of

propaganda yon have
absorbed from the Marine
Corps. Having rightly
recognized the bias of the

cartoon, you should have
taken it for exactly what it
was: a one-side- d cartoon in
a one-side- d newspaper.
Nothing more.

In civilian life, variations
in political opinion are
tolerated. You should not in-

sist on seeing opposing views
as threats to you.

Your attitude is helpful,
maybe even necessary in the
Marine Corps. However, now

that you are a civilian, you
need to make this change so
that you will not constantly
be on the defensive.

Jaa MacDoweH

of Student Affairs. For freshman and

sophomore men, approved housing means

housing." Campus Handbook,

p. 45.
"Rules and regulations should be

formulated with equitable participation by
students in areas affecting student life."

SAF document, Section B2 under part

University Students:

Concerning the editorial
published Thursday, S e p --

tember 19, 1968, in the Daily
Nebraskan. We, the
Freshmen of Sandoz II would
like to tell the true story of
initiation. We feel it is too
bad that people who know
nothing of how we feel should
be permitted to write an
article such as was printed.

Second floor initiation was
just a lot of fun. True, they
put us in a spotlight and
asked us questions such as,
"are you a coed, who is
Helen Snyder, who is Wendy,
and what is sniggling?''

WE WERE requested to
wear beanies only on a
voluntary basis; in fact the
whole initiation was volun-

tary. We must say we are
all proud of our red and white
beanies for their help in the
formation of many new

"It goes without saying that a well- -

friendships.
The most important part of

initiation, which has been
completely left out, is all the
fun we had. It gave both
freshmen and upperclassmen
a chance to get acquain-
ted. We sangs songs together
and the upperclassmen taught
us "There Is No Place Like
Nebraska."

At the end of initiation after
the Freshmen had sung their
songs on every floor we were

greated by our up-

perclassmen as they sang
"We Love You Freshmen,"
presented us with big sisters,
and treated us to a pizza
party.

It was all great fun and

Hoon, are THE GREATEST."
We will forever thank them
for making Sandoz II seem
like our home away from
home.

Carolyn Sear
Linda White
Barbara Daley
Joyce Clouse

Dear Proud Former Marine,
I agree with you that the

Daily Nebraskan is biased. It
does appear to be anti-wa- r

and anti-draf- t. But justbecause it does not follow the
mainstream of American
thinking, that doesn't make
it n.

Daily Nebraskan

groomed girl never wears shorts,
bermudas slacks, or jeans to classes,And finally, the following quote from

activist Tom Hayden: "Students at modern library, activity meetings, downtown, or
universities are confronted with a myriad
of rules which they did not formulate but the Union. (Refer to p. 196 for AWS Dress
which severely control their very lives. charf)Until students can begin to make 'their
own rules, their own regulations, there will Now, how many of these regulations
be more Columbias, more Berkeleys, more do you remember having decided?
Chicagos." Dig?
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